
LONDON: Leicester City manager Brendan
Rodgers believes his side will recover quickly from
their agonizing penalty shoot-out exit from the
League Cup when they face Premier League lead-
ers Manchester City today. The Foxes twice con-
ceded a two-goal lead in their midweek League
Cup quarter-final against Liverpool - including an
equalizer deep into added time - before losing on
spot-kicks. Adding to the pain of defeat, Leicester
defenders Caglar Soyuncu and Ricardo Pereira
were forced off while star striker Jamie Vardy
played the last 20 minutes with a tight hamstring.

None of which augurs well for Leicester’s fixture
against Premier League leaders City, even though the
Foxes have won with two of their last four meetings
against Pep Guardiola’s side. “There is always disap-
pointment but I said before the game ‘You are coming
to Anfield, a great place to play, and whatever hap-
pens let’s impose our way’,” said former Liverpool
manager Rodgers on Friday. “That’s what I’ve always
had from these players. They have been competitive
against the best teams in the country and we saw that,
we just couldn’t do enough to get over the line.”

He added: “They (City) are playing well at the
minute, so we will just have to see where we are at
and then devise a plan with the players available
and see what we can do. “It doesn’t look like there
are too many (City) players out, they’ve had a free
week without a midweek game. They are a brilliant
side with technical players, world-class players, and
they are used to winning. “We’ve done OK against
them but it’s going to be a big challenge for us and
we need to play with the spirit we played with
against Liverpool.” City are on an eight-match win-
ning run in the league and have failed to win only

one of their last 11 games.
“I think you see from the game at Liverpool we

can score goals, we are creative, but we have to see
what we have available at the weekend and we will
try to come up with a plan to get a result,” Rodgers
said. “We went there last season and got a fantastic
win. You know the challenge you are up against:
they will dominate the ball and are good in transi-
tion and have the confidence to play so that’s the
challenge at the weekend. “You have to play with
courage, and when you have the ball you have to
exploit the spaces.”

Meanwhile, Manchester City manager Pep
Guardiola believes Leicester will pose a formidable
challenge to his Premier League leaders despite a
slump in form. Following two successive fifth-placed
finishes, FA Cup-holders Leicester have won just
six of their last 16 matches in English football’s top
flight. Reigning champions City, meanwhile have
won their last eight league games to go three points
clear at the top of the table heading into today’s
match at home to Leicester.

Nevertheless, Guardiola, whose side won 1-0
away to the Foxes in September, said: “Leicester
remain Leicester. For me, they remain (with a) top-
quality manager, absolutely, with exceptional play-
ers in all departments. But sometimes, in seasons,
there are periods of highs and lows. Maybe we are
used to seeing Leicester up there all the time.”
Guardiola paid tribute to the set-up of manager
Brendan Rodgers by saying: “Hats off to how well
this club works in many senses - recruitment of
players, adapting and adjusting to many situations -
but sometimes there are periods that they are not
consistent all the time.

“It happens but from one game to one game,
when you see the quality they have, everything can
happen. “I give the same value to them and the
same credit because, when you see quality they
have, starting from the keeper and finishing with
(Jamie) Vardy, they are exceptional.” Today’s fixture

will be Leicester’s first league outing since thrash-
ing Newcastle 4-0 on December 12 after fixtures
against Tottenham and Everton were postponed
due to COVID-19 concerns. They returned to action
in the League Cup in midweek but were beaten on
penalties by Liverpool in a quarter-final tie. —AFP 
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LIVERPOOL: Liverpool’s Irish goalkeeper Caoimhin Kelleher (left) saves this penalty by Leicester City’s English
defender Luke Thomas in the shoot-out after the English League Cup quarter-final football match between
Liverpool and Leicester City at Anfield in Liverpool. —AFP 

Rodgers ‘confident’ Leicester 
will avoid Liverpool hangover 

Guardiola wary of Leicester despite Foxes’ slump

United’s Rangnick 
suggests scrapping 
League Cup to 
ease congestion
LONDON: Manchester United interim manager Ralf
Rangnick has suggested abolishing the League Cup in
a bid to ease fixture congestion in English football.
The schedule, traditionally at its busiest over the
Christmas and New Year period, has come under
severe strain from the impact of the Omicron variant
of the coronavirus, with several Premier League clubs
hit by COVID-19 outbreaks and several Boxing Day
(December 26) matches postponed. 

United have been out of action since December 11
due to their own virus problems and have seen league
games against Brentford and Brighton postponed.
They are set to return to action at Newcastle tomor-
row, with Rangnick saying Friday: “It is a big tradition
in England to play on Boxing Day or the 27th, even on
the 30th or the 2nd of January.

“I think we should stick to and respect this tradi-
tion, but there might be two other issues that have
been discussed in the past.” He added: “England is
the only country in the top five leagues in Europe
that plays two cup competitions.”In France they
abolished the second one a year or two ago, so we
are the only country who plays two cup competi-
tions. “This is something we could once again speak
about and discuss.

“I know the League Cup is still kept for the third
and fourth division teams to improve the financial situ-
ations of those clubs. But if we speak about a tight cal-
endar and having to play too many games, this is
something to discuss.” Rangnick welcomed the move
announced Monday to scrap FA Cup third and fourth
round replays. Ties will now be played to a conclusion
at the first attempt, with extra time and penalties if
required. But the Football Association, which scrapped
replays for the whole of last season’s competition,
intends to restore them for the 2022/23 edition.

When it came to abolishing FA Cup replays,
Rangnick said: “This is a good idea. In cup competi-
tions in other countries you play extra time and penal-
ties. You have replays, those are topics you could
speak about.” United’s squad were reduced to eight
fit outfield players and three goalkeepers before the
COVID-19 outbreak that forced their Carrington
training ground to be closed for four days. But
Rangnick defended United’s vaccination record by
saying: “We also need to make sure we have most of
the players vaccinated. I know we have a high record
of vaccinated players in our club.” — AFP 

Ralf Rangnick

Burnley-Everton 
joins list of games 
rocked by COVID
LONDON: Burnley’s match at home to Everton on
December 26 has become the latest Premier League
fixture to be postponed due to a coronavirus out-
break, it was announced Friday. COVID-19 cases
within the Everton camp had seen the Merseysiders
request a postponement on Thursday. But that initial
plea was rejected despite Everton manager Rafael
Benitez saying he only had nine fit outfield players
at his disposal for the fixture on Boxing Day, tradi-
tionally one of the busiest days in the English foot-
ball calendar.

Everton, however, said Friday that the game had
been called off, with a club statement saying: “Our
Premier League fixture at Burnley on Boxing Day
has been postponed due to the number of COVID
cases and injuries in our squad.” The Premier
League added it had taken the “regrettable” deci-

sion to postpone the game following a board meet-
ing on Friday. “The board reviewed the club’s
request today to postpone the match following fur-
ther injuries to their squad.

“They concluded that the club will not be able to
fulfill their fixture this weekend as a result of an
insufficient number of players available to play due
to COVID-19 cases and injuries.” A total of 13
matches have now been called off in the past two
weeks as Britain battles record numbers of positive
COVID cases due to the Omicron variant of the
virus. Benitez said Thursday he was “surprised” that
Everton’s game had been expected to go ahead,
after two other Boxing Day matches - Liverpool v
Leeds and Wolves v Watford - were postponed due
to COVID cases.

Tottenham Hotspur manager Antonio Conte said
Thursday’s meeting between the Premier League
and all 20 top-flight bosses to discuss the escalating
COVID situation affecting English football’s top
flight had been a waste of time. The virtual meeting
was designed to let managers air their concerns
over a congested fixture list after Premier League
clubs had decided to plough on with the scheduled
program rather than pause the season. —AFP 

Players deserve 
credit for Villa’s 
rise: Gerrard 
LONDON: Steven Gerrard said Friday his players
deserved the credit for Aston Villa’s climb up the
Premier League table since he took charge of the
Birmingham club. Villa had lost five straight league
matches and were just two points above the rele-
gation zone when Gerrard left Scottish champions
Rangers to replace Dean Smith, sacked as manag-
er in November.

Since Gerrard’s arrival at Villa Park, the club

have climbed from 16th to 10th and will be bidding
for a fifth win in seven league games when they are
at home to Chelsea on Sunday. “I had confidence
and belief that we could come in and have the
impact that we’ve had,” said Gerrard, who brought
several of his coaching staff with him from Glasgow
giants Rangers. “The players deserve the credit for
going and carrying those performances out.” The
former Liverpool and England captain added:
“Once I started talking to Villa, the very first thing I
did was look at the fixtures in the short-term.

“There were a lot of fixtures to be excited
about, and I think the players have done extreme-
ly well in terms of the points return.” Under
Gerrard, Villa have beaten Brighton, Crystal
Palace, Leicester and Norwich while losing nar-
rowly to title contenders Manchester City and

Liverpool. “We were close to taking a point out
of the City game as well,” Gerrard said. “The
Liverpool game was slightly different - they dom-
inated for large parts. “But I think we gave a good
account of ourselves and made them extremely
nervous in the latter stages of that game. 

“The players should be confident, they should
have loads of belief heading into a really busy
schedule.” Villa will seek to make it 15 points from
a possible 21 sine Gerrard’s arrival against
Chelsea. “This is a game that we’re very much
looking forward to and it’s a game we want to try
and take some points from as well to set us up for
the Leeds clash (at Elland Road on Tuesday).
“We’re excited and looking forward to the game
on Boxing Day. We’ll go in and be as aggressive
and ambitious as we can.” — AFP 


